This paper critically examines parametric linear programming problem (PLPP) with interval in the coefficients of the objective function and the composition of Plus, Beauty and Nova soap. The finding of soap production in NASCO Company in Jos, Nigeria will be studied and the problem formulated. The formulated problem is tested using the developed computer program by varying the parameter at regular interval and obtaining the corresponding values of the objective function. The interpretation of the results will be analysized.
INTRODUCTION
In recent time, problems formulation has extended beyond multiobjective linear programming problems on points into intervals. In decision making, it is more preferable to specify intervals rather than points because of the difficulties of estimating premium applies to market prices in order to obtain social costs, shadow prices of investment and rate saving of different segments of the society [5] .
Linear programming has addressed parameter variation in mathematical programming problems at two levels; sensitivity analysis and parametric linear programming [3] . Parameter has to be discretized since there is no quarantee of optimality between mesh points. An algorithm for parametric optimization typically divides the parameter range into regions of optimality [2] .
Parametric linear programming has several applications including waste management [3] , fleet planning [4] , model-prediction control [6] and process synthesis under uncertainty [9] .
Some works have been done on this area resulting into good feasible solutions of parametric mixedinteger linear programming (PMILP), interval objective linear programming (IOLP) and parametric linear programming (PLP) [14] .
The first method for solving parametric linear programming problems was proposed by Gass and Saaty and since then, extensive researches have been devoted to sensitivity and parametric analysis in various fields if application [2, 3, 4] .
In this paper, the interest is on parametric linear programming and the decision maker has an option to choose the parameter values at regular intervals. The parametric linear programming problem will be formulated from NASCO Ltd for the production of soap (Plus, Beauty and Nova) [11] . The analysis will take into account the effect of the increased in the parameter on the values of the objective function in the optimization problem.
Problem formulation:
Parametric linear programming is applied to a problem after the problem has been well formulated. The method to be used is parametric linear programming algorithm after the problem has been discretized to a solvable form. NASCO group of companies has now acquired more technologies in terms of producing soaps, detergent, sulphuric acid, biscuit, carpets, cornflakes and so on. It also produces many packing materials, which are widely used in our homes and industries.
NASCO group of companies has the following divisions in its operations: Manufacturing, Marketing, Services and Trading.
Quality Control:
The quality control department is the main heart of NASCO household. It is aimed at controlling every activity carried out in NASCO household product.
The department is further divided into three (3) major parts (units).
-Detergent and suphonic analysis section -Soap analysis section -Raw material analysis section. The company relies on information from the quality control department and these activities carried out by this department are basically chemical analysis.
Soap production: This is derived from natural oils and fats by specification. Soaps are the salt of fatty acid which are mixture of triglcerides that is glycerol esthirfies by fatty acids (carboxydic acid with long hydrocarbon chain). They are produced by saponification of these glycerides with alkali. The major aims and objectives of the NASCO household product limited are:
Soap Composition and Functions
-To meet the needs of Nigerians and Africans at large in terms of soap and detergent. -To reduce the unemployment problem facing our society. -To produce quality products that will meet international standard. -To increase the rate of the state labour market. -To encourage the private sector and small scale industries by setting a good example [11] . Standard form of plpp: Consider the linear programming with interval coefficients in the objective function; 
The parametric programming problem becomes Determine the unit quantity of each production that will maximize profit.
Formulation of the problem, Let 1
x =plus, soap, 2 x =Beauty and 3 x =Nova soap produced Then the LP is as follows; 
RESULTS
The result of the formulated problem is obtained by using the parametric linear programming computer program which is developed for this purpose. As the parameter, t is varied at interval the following results are obtained: The result summaries all the units produced of soap to maximize the profit of the company. The production schedule of the company is as 30 of Plus, 5 of Beauty and 10 of Nova Soap giving the profit of N 740.00 to N 920.00 depending on the parameter, t=0.0 to t=1.0 respectively.
CONCLUSION
Any company that wants to have efficient and organized production schedules should employ this method of linear programming. The study was able to investigate the parametric concepts of linear programming and identify NASCO Company, Jos where this interval objective linear programming can be applied. The data for the problem was collected from the Company, first formulated into interval linear programming problems before transformed into parametric linear programming problems. The problem was tested using the developed computer program which was written in Java programming language. The study was found to be accurate and fast in identifying all the production schedules of a company. It was realized that as values of the parameter are increased, it resulted to the corresponding increased in the values of the objective function while values of the solution variables remained feasible.
